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.FRAUD?  Coercion
Attention David Lonier  davidlonier@gmail.com  

And where are the jural society groups in Michigan?
Anna von Reitz: Michigan General Jural Society publishes what may be come the 

standard: “From De Facto to De Jure”
27SEP16-Michigan: The de jure state
So Michigan is not the de jure state it has been made out to be…
corruption-and-betrayal-by-the-michigan-oakland-county-republicans
Michigan de facto
We THE People of Michigan – LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Michigan’s “People’s Grand Jury!” – ESTABLISHED.
David Schied: Attn: All Members of the Michigan State Administrative Board

On Feb 27, 2018, at 8:23 AM, David Schied <deschied@yahoo.com> wrote:
Hello Everyone: 

Well now, I/We have a long track record now - laden with evidence - that the Michigan 
Attorney General and other "agencies" and "departments" of the corporate STATE OF 
MICHIGAN have been committing blatant fraud while silently acquiescing to the terms of the 
"Notice of Liability" contract sent to them in modification of the forced contract that DTE 
ENERGY had forced upon me while unconstitutionally interfering with my pre-existing 
Landlord/Tenant contract last November 7th when DTE suddenly turned off power to my 
household and I recorded their "domestic terrorist" coercion in forcing me to "request" 
replacement of two meters on my landlord's home with two of their "smart meters." 

The whole story, to include my telephone-recorded conversations with DTE ENERGY 
agents committing their crimes of coercion. Other video footage is posted of DTE ENERGY 
agents coercing the Michigan legislature through fraud and other forms of misrepresentation, 
which altogether fall under Congress' definition of "domestic terrorism." 

I have tracked every step of my efforts to get proper common law "remedy in commerce" 
in this matter through a third-party Notary Public as my "third party witness" through the process 
of first providing the "Respondents/Libellees" with a "notary presentment" then a "Notice of 
Fault and Opportunity to Cure," which have resulted in FRAUDULENT documentation creation 
by the agents of the STATE OF MICHIGAN in misleading "responses" to my efforts, and the 
cashing of two certified "Cashier's Checks" by DTE ENERGY that I was compelled to issue to 
them (for elevated monthly electric billing statements) stipulating that such payments were being 
forced upon me "under duress and terrorist threat" showing that DTE ENERGY has agreed to the 
"terms" under which those payment were tendered. 

Evidence is abundant, and the number of "criminals" involved in this racketeering 
scheme and "cover-up" by the STATE OF MICHIGAN is ever expanding at the contracted rate 
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of $10,000,000 per new party to this "Notice of Liability" contract. Hence, the total owed as of 
yesterday (2/26/18) is $62,220,000 and growing by the contractual rate of $10,000 per day on 
EACH of the two "smart meters" that DTE ENERGY forced upon me by their own forced 
"contract" and forced "terms" upon me. As shown, I have had no choice but to accept their 
contract, but to add my own "terms" of such acceptance, to which all of the  "Respondents/
Libellees" to this contract have acquiesced and agreed to by their silence. 

You can find all of this material posted publicly at the following location: http://
cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2018_DTE+MICHIGAN/

More specifically, you will find the latest documents "served" just yesterday upon the 10 
"Respondents/Libellees" - including the Governor Rick Snyder - at this location: http://
cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2018_DTE+MICHIGAN/
022618_CertofDishonor/

The main document is the "022618_NassarCertificateofDishonor..." found at: http://
cases.michigan.constitutionalgov.us/david-schied/2018_DTE+MICHIGAN/
022618_CertofDishonor/022618_NassarCertificateofDishonorDTEetal.pdf 

Updates will be provided as the next steps include the "collection" process against ALL 
"Respondents/Libellees". 

Note that this information is being copied to Meghan Berkery, an agent under employ of 
Donna Pendergast of the Detroit office of the Michigan Department of Attorney General; as well 
as to Senator Pat Colbeck, who has been privy to these crimes of "domestic terrorism" since their 
inception last November of 2017, but who has remained out of touch with me on these issues 
ever since while apparently running for the position of "Governor" in the next election. Perhaps 
anyone with concerns in this matter may also want to write him with your concerns on this 
matter. I will meanwhile let you know what action he takes, if any, in my situation to hold "the 
accused" criminally liable, such as in working with other legislators in ordering a criminal grand 
jury investigation of my previously submitted and publicly posted "Affidavit" and "Criminal 
Complaint" calling for (under Michigan legislation) action which should otherwise include 
IMMEDIATE ACTION OF AN ARREST WARRANT AGAINST "THE ACCUSED" so that 
"due process under the law" can actually take place.        

Cordially yours, 
David Schied
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